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London. The allied powers seem to
to be looking to the United States as
last hope of preventing a definite
break in the entente over reparations,
following the eollapse of
the London
reparations co ference. Despite
official explanations and the derision to
continue the discussions in Paris, tin*
•Med premiers after three days*
conversations
find themselves in
what appears to be complete disagree-
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ment over reparations. Adjournment
to Jan. 1 Is an effort to delay a little
longer the apparently
inevitable split
in allied unity.
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.0. .Minneapolis; gluten feed. $38.35
v.nicugo; 31 per cent
$18.75
linseed.
.Minneapolis. $51.50 Buffalo;
3(J per cent
cottons.-ed meal. $41.60 Memphis. $43
Atlanta;
"

wlute hominy feeds. S2B St.
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Healthy

$20.50 Chicago;
M. Poincare returned to Paris with meal,
I
No. 1 alfalfa
$2t.50 St. I.ouis.
the reparations problem as far from
Colton.
even a temporary settlement as when
Spot cotton prices declined
57 points
he arrived here, although his determin- during the week. New York December
ation to demand partial occupation of future
contruets declined 73 points,
ftpot cotton closed
24.49 per pound
the Ruhr for customs collections was today. New York atDecember
future
the chief contribution to the failure of eonlructs closed at 24.53 c.
“airy Product m.
the present negotiations.
“utter markets steady to firm. ClosThere are many well informed ing
prices 92 scare butter:
New York
Philadelphia 55c. lfoston 63 %c.
French observers who believed tint sie,
Chlcngo
go
will
never
55ViiC. Cheese prices5: ut WisFrance
this far in ex- consin primary
Dec.
markets. daisies Twins
acting guarantees and if a decision is 26%c. daisies 27c.
double
2634c,
eventually taken to act alone, such longhorns 27c, square prints 2634 c.
I.lve
nnd
.Meats.
action to be confined to the adminisStock
Chicago prices:
Ilogs. top. $8.20;
tration of the Rhineland it is regarded bulk
of sales, s<’.Bs to $8.10; medium
as not unlikely that Great Britain will and good beef
steers. $7.15 to sl2;
butcher
cows
great
$3.35 to
generous
make one
offer to $10.85; feeder and heifers.
steers. $5.35 to $8; light
France before adopting a policy of iso- and medium
weight veal calves, $9 to
$10; fat lambs. $13.25 to $15.50; feeding
lation. This, it is thought, may take lambs,
$12.50.t0 $14.60; yearlings, $9.75
the form of offering to cancel the to $13.50;
fat ewes. $1.75 to $7.75.
Prices good grade meats: Ileef. sls to
accepts
French debt if France
reasonsl7; veal, sl4 t<> $18; lambs, $23 to S2B;
able indemnity.
mutton, sll to sl7; light pork loins, sl6
It is thought possible in French to sl9; heavy loins, sl2 to sl6.
quarters that the British might apPrulta and Vegetables.
Eastern
proach President Harding's adminissacked
Prices reported:
white potatoes. $1.25 to $1.35 per
tration between now and January round
100 pounds In leading markets. 90c f. o.
Maine
Green
with the purpose of ascertaining if h. New York points.
Mountains. $1.25 to $1.40 in Boston,
the United States would la* willing to bulk
stock $1.40 to $1.45; In Now York
make possible European settlement of City. 75c to 80c f. o. b. Northern stock
Chicago at 70c to 85c, other
reparations by cancellation of the weak In 85c
to $1.05; slightly weaker
markets
French debt, or at least entering a f. o. I>. Michigan and Wisconsin points
at
55c
t.»
firm at Minnesota points
65c;
step
in
such
would
conference
which
a
at 60c to 70c.
New York Baldwin
be considered.
apples. $1.25 to $5 per barrel in city
$3.85
to $4 f. o. b. shipping
The next link in the long chain of markets:
Points New York Rhode Island greenYork Imperials,
the allies’ struggles to get together ings $4 to $5; Virginia
$3
forged
25 to $1.50 in leading cities. Northwill be
at Paris on Jan. 1!. western
extra fancy boxed Jonathans.
There will be a fortnight then left for $1.75 to $2.25.
the allies to agree upon some pro-
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■anUty. mnfeartnl nnd workman-hip ere bettor than aver
bafora; only by axaznlnin*

“Doubtless our own people have
emerged from the World Wur tumult
less impaired thnn most belligerent
powers; probably we have made largtoward reconstruction.
er progress
.
Had we escaped the coal and
railway strikes, which had no excuse
for their beginning and less Justification for their delayed settlement, we
should have done Infinitely better. But
labor was Insistent in holding to the
war heights and heedless forces of reaction sought the prewar levels, and
both were wrong.
Rail Striks Hurt Agriculture.
“The ruilway strike accentuated the
difficulty of the American farmer. The
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The moratorium granted the GerTwo-year-old feeder ateers brought
mans expires Jan. J5, and the next
$6
for
$6.70 and two other lots went
payment on account of reparations, and $6.65. Fair grade calves sold for
brought $6.39 from
75 and fat calves
which Germany protests she is un- $5
large
packers. Strictly choice cows erg Is strongly urged by the executive,
the good hind who dec!urea that the very proof of
able to meet, will be due on that date. «old for $5.25, while
from 14-50 to *sGood beef helpfulness already given is
The agreement to disagree only
the strong- first distress of readjustment came to
steers sold r>"
'"VT, k r,v
brought
steers
Bough
temporarily, the diplomats assert
est argument for the permanent estab»voraßcnw.
the farmer, and It will not be a readbought
killing
butchers
lishment of widened credits. He says justment
was consummated in three days, em- ing
for $3. Good killing
fit to abide until he is re1 100 pounds
well
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may
loan
bureau
bought by speculators a
bracing four meetings of the allied rows
the farm
The distress brought to the
the better claps brought
provide umpie lieved.
powers
enlarged
its
to
premiers.
The rock on which liar to ro while
$2.25.
and
furmcr does not affect Win alone. Agt n cows went for
?r',m *2.15 to 11.75 the' farm production credits, as well us en- ricultural ill fortune Is u nutlonul ill
mony foundered was the British re- .otnn'.r,
feeder bull larged
in New York City alooffrom kidOne
quotation.
the
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price
formally
to countenance
lotv
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.
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fortune.
weighing 1.290 sold for
ney troublelast year. Don’t allow
More Credit for Farmers.
Congress already has taken
French project for partial occupation
“This
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youndf to become a victim
of the Ruhr and the taking charge of
constitutional amendments are cognizance of the misfortune which
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Guard against trouble by taking
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Sheep.
be "drying up the sources of federal saved the country 'from widespread
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Price.
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checkI tion, brings comfort and
against abuses in
Wholesalers’
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Variloans may be sufely enlarged.
to have been in the Vallenar
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ocous measures are pending before you
where the recent disturbances
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Harding tells Congress that American
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land values and the drastic deflation
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ward making marked conflicts less of
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the two
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Fire Sweeps Oregon City.
Fletcher to Manage Phillies.
A8torlu, Ore.—The business district
Six Killed as Planes Crash.
Philadelphia.—Arlliur Fletcher, vetHundreds Hurt in Polish Riots.
there
Ony 1.
of Astoriu wits laid in ruins by n fire
Newport News, Vn.—MnJ.
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than any other shoe in the world
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Edgeworth

beside hie
If he doesn’t get a
Pipe, he’ll enjoy thetobacco
imuch in his
old pipe.
1 16-ounce jar sella for $1.65 at
toicco store.
wregular dealer hasn’t enough
to supply the Christmas
tj*
let ns play
Santa Clausfor you.
. w$1.65 for each jar, a list of
‘a&you want to remember,
and
l*nona] greetings
cards. We’ll
Brsst
1110 Blaa3 ian> in appro5 boxes, enclose your
..T™®*
,ra Ibem off in plenty
of
your friend* before
“A Meanwhile, if you
are not
““7 acquainted with Edge•Trill
be glad to send you free
"-jraerous holpinga both of
'*h Ready-Rubbed
and Plug
Pipe.

He characterized the present enforcement as “a nationwide scandal”
and “the most demoralizing factor of
our national life.”
More extended credit for the farm-
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The executive announced his purpose to invite the governors of the
states and territories to an early conlerence with the federal executive authority with a view to udopting definite policies of national and state cooperation in administering the prohibition laws.
He says the day is unlikely to come when the prohibition
amendment will he repealed und that
the nation should adopt its course accordingly.
lie warned those who evade the prohibition law they are undermining the
moral fiber of the republic.

the

,

Rubbed.
You’ll have
to hunt far
and wide to
find the amoker who won’t
be tickled to
pieces to find
B Klaaa jar of

It takes a woman to point out
faults of another woman.

“It is no figure of speech to say we
have come to the test of our civilization. The world has been passing—is
today passing—through a great crisis.
The conduct of war Itself Is not more
difficult than the solution of the problems which necessarily follow.
I nin
not si>euking at this moment of the
problem in its wider aspects of world
rehabilitation, or if international relationships. The reference Is to our
own sodul, financial und economic
problems at home. These things are
not to be considered solely as problems

‘

Ready-

credits.”

Years.

c

Edgeworth

feJga&Kl

prohibition, farm credits, the transportution problem, child labor and iiuinlgratlon.
President Harding tackled first the
farm problem, recommending credit
legislation liy enlarging the powers of
(lie farm loan hoard to provide ample
agricultural and live stock “production

30

J
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nrimoke in pipes.) SotoEdge■ smokers, to the friends of
Iwrth smokers, and to all others
be interested, wo reepect[■ay
Ifiner this Christmas suggestion:
a 16-ounce
glass Jar of
Jflß
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the dam thing.) Said
■iomecarrytobacco.
(That’s what men
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matches.

W for safety

gram.
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tray. (He probably has
finish
pof them.) Not a metal con-

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOItIA. that famous old remedy
for Infants find children, nnd sec tlmt It

}

Ithpipe.

J

■trymin—well, nearly everyman
■■nothing better thana goodpipe,
■the chances are that he will find
■■one hanging on the Christmas
lad be tremendously pleased.
|hl there is your opportunity to
pud give him something to go
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lb Edvard, Grandfather and the

without them.—Advertisement
Co-operntlon accomplishes more In
this world than ambition.

of
In Use for Over

of

Washington.—President Harding. »n
Ids annual message, delivered to Congress in person, deals with nearly a
score of subjects, chief among them

J

I ud think—and think hard—
It) give Uncle Arthur* Father*

heal, the Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table Is complete

fume.

j

■etheryear when you have to sit

The Cut!curs Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your akin keep it dear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and

stantly arising differences, limiting appeals to the government body to disputes of such character as are likely
to affect the public.
Calls Attention to Readjustments.
The President began his address by
calling the nVentlon of Congress to
general world conditions,
which, lie
said, still were seriously disturbed us
a result of the war. lie asserted that
“the Inevitable readjustment of the social and economic order is not more
than barely begun," and continued:
“There never aguin will be precisely the old orde.*; indeed, I know of no
one who thinks it to be desirable. For
nut of the old order came the war itself and the new order, established
and made secure, never will permit its

j j

Bother Christmasis rapidlyTolling

Hope Is nn excellent thing to have,
bat It 1* one of the things a pawnbroker will not advance anything on.

;

(nr hints on how
Father’s stocking
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with the substitution of n labor dlvl-

sion in the Interstate Commerce Coinmission with umple i»ower to require
its rulings to be uccepted by both par-

ties to a disputed question. The executive also proposes thut the luw require the curriers and their employds
to institute means and methods to negotiate between themselves their con-

treatment at onoe.
However, if yon wish first to test this
send ten cents to Dr.
rest prepsrartion
Ulmer & Co* Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sura and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.
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Bought on
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Would Abolish Railway Labor Board.
With regard to the transportation
problem, Mr. Harding proposes thut
the railroad labor board be ubollshed

ENFORCE DRY LAW.

Chief Executive Says Conditions
Enforcement Savor of Nationwide Scandal.

to promote

standing.
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SAMKvr POINTS IN MHNSACiK.
ro ; onmicndatlonß of PresiIlardiim In Ills message to Con~«ess included:
Steps niUHt be taken to prevent
strikes.
Announcement that a eonfe.rcnco
■>i governors would be called here
to discuss prohibition enforcement.
C.renter credit facilities for agriculture and live stock interests.
Abolition of the railroad board
and substitution of a labor division
"I the
interstate commerce .'with
power to enforce
its decisions.
Pooling of freight cars.
T he merger of railroud lines.
Adoption
of
a
constitutional
amendment to abolish child labor.
Adoption
a
of
constitutional
amendment to restrict the Issuance
Ot tax-exempt securities.
Approval of a proposal for the
survey of n plan to draft all resources of tlx* country, human and
material, for national defense.
Attention to the super-power survey of the eastern industrial region.
Heaisttatiou of itnmlnrunt aliens
end establishment
of iinmigtatlon
hoards abroad to bar undesirables.
Extension of rcclumution and irrigation work.
Conservation of forests.
Attention to the wide difference
between the cost of production and
retail prices.
Creation of a central agency to
aid railroads financing.
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REPARATIONS MEET ENDS
DEADLOCK AS PREMIERS
DISAGREE.
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Reduction in Freight Rates is Necessary

U S. LUREAU OF MARKETS
Wasiungtoa, D. C.
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For many yearn druggists have watehsd
with much intareat the remarkable reeord
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root*
the great kidney* liver and bladder msdicine.
It la a physician’s prescription.
Swamp-Root is n strengthening medicine. It helps the
liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of rears.
It is sold by all druggists on its ment and
it should help you. No other kidney medicine has so many friends.
Be sura to get Swamp-Root and atari
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WHY DRU66ISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

MARKET HARDING PROPOSES
QUOTATIONS RELIEF FOR FARMERS
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